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AGRICULTURAL.

AGlttetrLniEtkit ADvEntsgmENTS.---The
attention of Our Agricultural readers is directed to
-1119 following advertisements in this paper :

JACOB KEYSER, Franklin Nurveries.riearehani-
bersburg. Fruit and Ornamental Trees of- all
kinds. Vines and Strawberries. -

RUAKFIOLDER. & WI SON, Wilsonville Nurse-

.T. Bender:will% Adams county,--JOBS F. CROFT.
qcnt, Chambersburg. Fret and Ornamental
roes. Vines and Stocks.Y. KNOX. box 1.5:5, Pittsburg. Every_ variety of

Strawberries and rine.-
STROCK, Chambersburz. Wagons and Agrisol-.

_lva! Implementq ofall kinds.
WM. L. BOYER & BRO., Philadelphia; All kinds

ofAirricaltarlil Machinery and Implements. •
ABRAHAM METZ. Chambersburg; Every de-

seription ofPlows and Castings.
DAVID LANDRETH. & SON, Philadelphia. Ag-

Acultard Implements and Garden Seeds.
C. W. GRANT. lona, near Peekskill,-Westchester

county, N. Y. Grape Vines.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

Agriculture is the great channel of
industry in our State, and yet it is-the
...east progressive of all industrial pur-

Why it is so, is difficult of ex-
vlituatison, for our fanners equal in
intelligence any other class on the
continent engaged in the great work
pf That they have had
bitter, narrow prejudices—inherited
from their fathers—to overcome, and
thus learned to regard with suspicion
every innovation. on= the-zold time
method of 'sowing and reaping their
harvests, is only too true ; and as early
.and ardent innovators have nsuallV
paid the penalty of bankrupte;r-for
tikir .efforts to enforce progress- .in
farming, it is perhaps not much a
matter of -surprise that ft class emi-
tient for their steady, habits arid safe
operations as are our farßiers, could
.be slow to accept,new ideas. -But in
spite of themselves they have pro-
gressed. Grain drills andreapers have
usurped the broad-ctist sowing.and
the uld scythe and cradle; fertilizers
are enforcing their virtues by necessi-
ties -which demand improvement or
poverty; and each year the wisdom -
and.economy of farming only so much'
as can be farmed well, are being mot,-
widely accepted. .

Agricultural machinery has impro-
ved with- wonderful rapidity of late
years; and didthe farmers as a class
keep pace with the inventive genius
devoted to their interests, the science
ofAgriculture would stand in the very
frontt rank of progress. Plows are
now made to turn the soil so as to
give itthe utmost possible life instead
of dealing out death in every furrow;
wagons are made for utility rather
than to wear out horses needlessly.;
corn-planters and cultivators -now do
the labor of three men with one; fod-
der eaters feed five eat-tle where buf
one was fed before; hay-rakes make-
the, harvester master of the situa-
tion•, in hay-making, and scores of
other implquents have quietly work-
ed their way into the hands of farm-
ers, who would perhaps to-day so far
forget th6mselvesl as to denounce
-hook farming. •

.Wehave*retofore in these columns
called the attention-of our farmers -to
the manifest advantages of the tread-
'rawer over the old lever-power for all
purposes !for -whic}r. horsepoYel'• is
needed about barns. Since- then we
have thoroughly tested it, and can
sAak advisedly on the subject. Hat-
ing had considerable experience in the

- use of the mammoth threshing. ma-
• chiaes nowin general use, we resolved
to dispense with them if possible.
Wheewe wanted to thresh, whether
a large Or small quantity, itrequired
a half day to get the machinery' in its
place and in' order, and them from six
to eight horses were, necessary and

.an equal number of laborers. %Vhen
the threshing was done, the horse,
power Was difficult-to move.And ever
in -the way, or' exposed lo Weather,
and-the thresher and separator are
equally unmanageable in thebarn and
-always interfering with oher opera-
tions on the floor One year we tried
a large sept,rator,iind'we Ivruld about
as soon haVe a good sized good or a
modqate fire on the premises. It re;
quired eight horses,rid worked them
severely- ; eight hands, and the straw

.had to be thrown out, as such a ma-
chine_could not be put up more than
once= for a moderate crop, and the
whole of the-threshing had tobe done
whileour hand was in. We concluded
there must be a better way of man-
aging affairs abouta barn—some plan
by. which •a farmer could have his
threshing under some control and his
machinery practimble for ready and
Nquent use: We carefullyexamined
the machinery of several leadingman-

, ufacturers, and adopted the tread-
• power and small thresherand cleaner
manufactured by W. L. Boyer & Bro.,
-Philadelphia. We had rave doubts
as to the Power -of a tw--horse tread

IFANUFACTURERS can ieacli
...11:41srgeclass of thrifty dodoes by MAllRTituta Io

o F4ANKLEN REPOSITORY.

machine to thresh, separate and clean
grain;- but itwas guaranteed as am-
ple and we resolved to try it.

The horse-power manufactured by
Boyer & Brother is ten feet long by
four feetwide and in a floor eighteen
feet wide it can stand at its place all
the time and -never interfere with
hauling or other operations in the
barn, It is :therfore never moved„.
and, is not. in the way._ The thresher
and cleaner is hut little larger than a
common sized wind-mill; it divides
into two parts and-can be thus hand-
led With:all ease by- four men. .The
first trial we made of the- machine
was with damppats mixed with green
weeds. (We don'tusually raise weeds
and oats,together,- but in war titheswe. farm as best we can and not as we
would.) It threshed perfectly clean
—the power Was ample, and- four
hands and two horses did the whole
work, including the garnering of the
grain. Since then we -have tried it
frequently—threshing an hour, a half
day, a day; or more, as may suit. the
farmer or as bad weather, may =dic-
tate; and we would not now accept
any lever-poWer machine as a gift and
agree to use it. The horse-power is
always in its pace-and never in, the
way—the thresher can be Put, in its
place' and in order'in ten minutes;
the horses require no other hitching
than tying the halter strap; four
hands perform all the labor With en-
tire .case, and when we ,quite,hreshing
the Igraials in the garner and the
straw in the mow. With this'sinip/e
machinery we,

n
can threith in wet wea-

ther, when o other labor can be
done, and twenty minutes is always
ample to start the 'W.irk. We can
thresh, with- fear hands and two
horses. 150 bushels of White - Bough,
ten?!"ivheat in a day with ease, and
have everything out of the way in
tha. evening; and,taking 014average
of wheat crops from year toyear, 100
bushels can be threshed day after day
with this little machinery_ without
taxing either horses or laborers as
severely as the old machines do: The-
donamon idea -that tread-powers are
ruinous to horses is a mistake. :Most
horses when first tried willfret and
jex-h n t themselves, but with kinda s
management they will, soon become
aecustomed to it, and will work .on
the'. tread-power from day -to • daY
withcait any injury whatever.

We feel that we cannot too strong-
lyurge the adoptionof these machines
-by our farmers. They are so easily
started, dna perform, so much with so
little labor, that no one will discard
them who once tries them: In addi-
tion to running a threshing inachine
and cleaner by our tread power, we
run a fodder-cutter, a eireular. saw, a
.corn-shellerand a chopping-mill: Any
of these machines can be attached to
the power in a few minutes, as two
men can carry one of them with ease.
and one hand and one horse can, in
half a day, chop as much grain and
cut as much fodder as will be fed by,
any ordinary farmer in a week. We
can chop twelve bushels of oats, corn
or rye in an hour with one horseTand
one man can do all the work comfort-,
ably; and with two horses -and two
hands 800 bushelsof corn can he shell-
ed in a day. This whole machinery
—including horse-power, thresher and
cleaner, chopping-mill,- fodder-cutter,-
corn-sheller and circular saw,—can
be bought for about 8400—but little
more than the price of a large thresh-
'big machine, and on any good farm
they will pay their entire-cost in one
,year. The fodder wih eed fully four
times the number of Nat _when cut
that it will feed without dating ;

grain of all kinds is worth one
moreif chopped than it is if fed wh e;:
and- the- vast economy' of labor—cf,
time by threshing in wet weather
when nothnig else can be -done'of
saving Straw by threshing just when
you need, or can mow or use it, will
in the course of ayear make an ag,
gregate of saving sufficient -to cover
the entire expenditure for the ma-
chines.

Loot, *totert,a-tar ,StrageV.(

.-
'-

' REWARD.—StoIen frown 6e
iisture field of the subscriber, on Friol,yghtti'lp7tP hinit.,4 miles east of Charnbersburg on the

Gettysliurg Pikei; a large Black Ilorse,B yearsoitt; ewe-
neyed in the left shotilderanit does not'go lame; walks
well inberates or under the. saddle. The-Above rewiird
will be paid for any information leadiug to the recovery
of the horse by ANDREW J. LOCIIBAII3E

ang 12 .,

Creto, plairtf; attirteitteo.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

lONA TINBA,
WITH. 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MOB-LISTS

FOB 1863,
Describing and exhibiting the relative importance ofall

our valuable Native Vines.,1
- CONTENTS.

TO 03:9t7.9P0N-DEVZS. Biatitig the advantage:and' im-
portance of the now kinds; An account of the /aim
stock the present season; Propos a to sell to clubs at
wholesale prices, by which plan purchasers will obtain
vines at very little advance on actual cost ofproduction,
and always receive good-plants in perfect condition;
tent of the lona establishment; ;Ilethod of producing
beet vines. ;

Descriittion of thedifferent kinds, witha fall account
of the distinctive characteristics of all those which are
worth:attention.. . . .

A.n account of the production pf the two new seed-
lings, lona and Israelis, with their history,and_ accurate;

descriptions; Letters from 'Mr. P.B, !ffima—concerning
chem. giving his opinion of their merits.

_flow to keep grapes to Winter, with engravings sho*-
hag howitt may be easily and efficiently thne. Some of
ourbest new kinds may be kept as easilyas apples, n
fullvinOuslife and 'flavor. 1

The quality of vines ss effected by the age of the;
plantsand different modes of propagation, and toe ecano-
ley of the different kinds to purchasers, with many. en--
gray:rigs. ,

Selection of varieties toplant for the table and for
family use, with the cmsideratiions which determine
the pr per choice.

Tables of selections Mr differentlatitudesfor any num•mai'her of plante,from, six vines for a erg small yard, to
hundreds Mr a fruit garden fur fan ly supply. •

Table of selections by Mr. M with the considera-
tions which -influence his choice of a selection of one
hundred_

The value ofplants according to the method of props-
gotion,!showing, also. how and what plants to use' fur
Clothing the trellis the licit year, and obtaining an fm=
medial' production of fruit.

For DescriptiveCAtalogne send two-cent stamp. IL-
lastrafed Catalogue, three 3-cent stamps.

C. W. (HUNT,

E lona (near Peekskill), Westchester Co., N. Y.
The Descriptive Catalogue is prepared to meet the

wants of the present time. when the questions are ask-
ed: "What are tho kinds of grapes to plant, and what
is their value?" e

Gr -s Vines for Garden and Vineytrd, of surpassing'lrene Vines for (tate—-

virility, and at !ewes t prices.
- Valesfor immediate bearing, which w ill covera trellis
'theVit season with bearing wood and a great quantity
trif fruit.

Vines for Vineyard planting of excellent quality, and
at prides scarcely above the cost of predueoun. I offer
vireo which I believe cannot he appioached in quality
mud cheapness.

This sea sen the new kinds of grapes have everywhere
strewn the degree of their superiority over our former
best kinds to be so great that Is tbella aud Catawba haive
almost mused frem consideration. -and it was not a little
gratify ing to me to learn front, all 'quarters that the
grape's which received the premiums wets generally
borne tin vines of my production, and I have hundreds
lettersrY giving accuu,,ts of trials made Of my vines in
eumpittition withothers for production cud hardiness, all
speaking the seine thing.

I Makean calmet from a letter by one of our moat
distinguished hortieulturalistsr n a visiting tour in the
vicinity of Ilarifail: •• Although I shall see you soon,
and tell you how gratify lug the sight which the excel-
knit performance of your vinett•has almost nutria ;Illy
atfordedandldways when your directions have been fel-
lowed,l satinet forbear mentioning a few Instances in

this letter. One is a case iu ....)lauchester where vines of
yourproduetion, three years from planting; are carry-
tog a crop of Delawares that are worth a journey to be-
hold ;by the side of those front another quarter, live years
old, for which it much larger price Was paid, and which
have not one-filth as touch weight of frail of an inn-
mewitirablyinferiorquality. 'The purchaset showed me, ,
by calculation 1) tied upon the value of the fruit now on
the vines, that your vines were cheaper at the price

which he paid than the others would have been if he
had recer ved them free witha gratuity of$2 each, with
every vine. Mr. Mottler was right when he. decided to'
plant none but your best-Delawares?' Dated Hartford,
Sept. 4, 1863. I make another short extract from a
letter from Mr. Charles M.lleaell'also of Hartford: "I
did hat begin to plant any vineyard,until after thorough
inv4silgatien. when Ithad bi- come clearly apparent that
toy hest course waitotrust fully to yourjudgment, and
Idetermined to fBlow your directions implicitly in all
matters pertaining to the vineyard, and I have only re-
gretted that I had not taken this domes one or two years

sooner. IWive not been disappointed in-any, ode point
exeunt that the performance has uniformly eurpeased
my'm sit sanguine exportation, as well as your promises.
1apt using my utmost diligence to getanother acre rea-
dyprthe Pall. and must claim yourpromise to call 11.11.1
see; that ail is rigti t hefore 1. begin. The bushels of Dela
wares and Dieness with which the vines are now loaded.
whenOnly on the second year. cud the excelenee and
beau' y of the fruit have warmed um with au enthusiasm
for, the tandertakin„..• that is not Umningled with grati-
tude to you for thefull and explicity directions given in
your Illruitrsted Catalogue and Landmarks," And also
by letter, dated Hartford, Sept. 13,1563,

A siert extractfrom another Mr.Beach at Binghamp-
ton : "I maySUillup all in one word; the vines have
perfirmed as only vines of Dr. C. W. Grant a best selec-
tion can do.and those freni-other quarters are not to be
mentioned in connection with them I wish my ground

accommodate 1,000 instead of 100. I followed
yOur C analogue implicitly. and also studied Landmarks.
)Pithsuch guides I did not fear the result. Dated Sept

[ 14. Truly and gratefully yours."
My Descriptive Catalogue is printed on very fine pa

per. and consists of 2) very large lieges tilled with just
such matter as I hive thought inquirers concerning
vines would wish to find. I append the table of con-
tents by which some idea of it may be Trmed. It is il-
histrated with 2""engiavli.gs.

it is sent for a two-c-nt stamp, ,
-

II.LIiSTItAT ED CA.T ALDO, UE. 'Seventh Ed Men.—
Three. three-cent stamps,or less than orre-half its cost.
No work has been pub ished in this country, of what-
deer size. which can compere with it in alumna of prac-
tical information.* It is newly written and contains
Many new engravings.

A pamphlet of thirty-two pages calla(' THE GARD-
NEWS MAN[JAL 1)5 THE VINE, will be. published
during the month with trill and definite directions fur
the management of Vines at their reception, and during
time first years of gi owth and early bearing. Illitstrated
With many engravings for different circunistaaes of
training. C. W. GRANT,

lONA, near PEEKSKILL, -
Westchester County. N.Y.

° would say to subscribers to Landmarks, that
„..Ilinknass and events connected with the war have render-

Alt ippessible for me tokeep my engagements to them.
e two next numbers have beeu lying in type, andalso

a large putt of the thyd for more tharr three months,
but I could not command the time to complete the pub.
;Ideation. It requires" weeks of uninterrupted attention,
and until after the Ist of December I shall not be able
to command hours. I feel myobligations to them, and
have striven. with all of my ability to fulfill them.—

( this number may be expected during the month of NO-
-1 VENDER. f nov 4'63-liml C. NV. 0.

TTREES! TREES! I-WILSON-
VILLE NURSERY: Adams Co.. Pa.—BURKIIOI.

DETREES!WILOON, Proprietors. '
- FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL. TREES, -

of thrifty growth and fine assortment of varieties. for
sale this Fail, and next Spring. Permins desirous of.
pnrchasing will call nn our Agent, J. F. CROFT, .Charn
bersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

-40,0(b) APPLE TREES,
Four years obi, very strong and healthy.

20,000 PEACH TREES.
1,2,and 3 years. very tine. Also, Standard and Dwar,

PEAR, AND PLUM TREES,
1.000 CHERRY TREES,

Of the following kinds: Cumberland, Triomph. Mack
Dtgie. Black Tartariin, Elton, Gov, Wood, Yellow Spun

and Great filgarreau.
- 10,000 fIOOSEBERRIES,

Houghton and Ohio Seedlings.
RASPBERRIES,

BLACKI3ERRIES.
' STRAWBERRIES,

,CURRANTS:
ROSE STOCKS.

HARDY NATIVE GRAPE
We offer very strong plants of Anna, Clinton, Catawba,
Concord. Delaware, Diana. Oporto, Maxatawney, Hart.
fprd Profit . Isabella, Rebecca, Taylor, Cuyahoga, Clara,
Ontario, an enshaw-

-- BURKHOLDER & WILSON.
Bendersville, Adams county, Pa.

J. F. CROFT. A ts Chambersburg. [Sept 2-3m,
•

CRAPE VI\E.:S.—Our *took of
DELAWARE. CONN\RD. DIANA. iIIARTFORD

PROLIFIC, CREVELING ELSTNODURO ;REM:IEIIIMT,
WOOL TO KALON. UNION Y LLAGE. CUYAIICKIO,
REBECCA. ANNA TAYLOR OR LLITT. and all the
dther leading kinds, Is nnsurpass nywhere in the
country.

Parties wishin gto purchase, and who erliknotvlsitour
grounds to examine our 'Ones and vineyarkwhen all
the RboVe and man), other kinds.may be

-seensin„,fv\rnit,would do well to send lerourNEW 'PRICE LIST; hich
is sent to all applicants tree of ch urge. .1, KNOX,

tend. 2-3m. ' BOX 155Pi th rg, Pa:--
•teITII,AVBERRITSI--

Y , A MUST AND SEPTEMBER
ve good months for planting STRAWBERRIE?.

- • Good Manta of leading larieties,WILSON'S 'ALBANY,
TRIOMPB DE (SAND';

HOVEY'S SEEDLING, ete-1r enbel at the Pranlaie,Nuraeries, or Icy addressing
t+e-andersigeed byorder. JAOOB iIEYSER;ang 19 Agent.

VOWRE/ICY.--Our new PRICE.
= LIST of STRAWBERRIES. RASPBERRIES,BLACRRERILIES, CIIRRANTS. GOOSEBERRIES,

GRAPE VINES, &e.,ltc:. is w Issued andyill be leantto %II applicantelres of clung J. SNOB,Sept.2.Bm. . 155Pittsburg, Pa.

. ..

HE RURAL AMERICAN.—The
Best Paper forFarmers and Prnit Growers—Eight

Wars Premium for only Twenty Subscribers.—.l want
, 10,000 club agents to circulate the Rural American,
Utica.N.Y. Volume VIII commenceslanoarylst 1864,
paper free to club subscribers in December 1 This is do.
cidedly the beet and cheapest farmer's and fruit grower's
paperin existence, at only $1 a year, and every sand.
ber receives two of the belt GRAPE VINES known to
exist, sent free of till expense. or on DOMAIN worth of
RUSSELL'S GREAT PROLIFIC STRAW BER R Y
'PLANTS,—the largestand most productive in the world,
many of which are actually as large as urn's Effl6Bl
Kir- Every person who remits SI will receive the paper
sox to Jannnry next, and through 1884 for his money!
Sample copies sent free to all applicants, with full details.‘lt,;itively I offer the best terms to Postmasters and oth-
er ub agents of any other publisher in this country.
EIG llTers,,DOLLARS in premiums for everyclub ofTWENTY
subsarixis! Ihave an immense supply , of the choicestgrape vln all of which are tobe TREE to my embscri-
hers! Send for specimen copies immediately, and ad-
dress, [novlS-St] T.B. MINER,Clinton ,Oueda Co,N.Y.

ARTHUR BANDOLS;
maNuFA RE1: 40:,ROSEWOOD AND

GI LT • 0 D GB,
- LOOKING GLASS AND P RE FRADIES,-

af every deecripti,
-

N.W.CottintnentrnsAxn CAtAount.S • Palt.ADruntlirt
Orden to the largest extent promptly tented.

Orders,filed by S. S. SIIRILOOK Chambe btax,Ps.oept.23 • .

Eabuto 41,0eSegato.
'MEW TOBACCO AND .BtGAR,

STORB.—To the Citiz.ens of C7tambersburg and
Vicinity TheundersigOrd. havingbeen compelled_to
leave Virginiaonaccount of his ,llnion sentiments,hascome among you toCetablish business, honingf-om his
long experience, and by close attention, he, will meet
with a generous support.- If is stock will coastalofall
he best brandsofTOBAC00au d&BOARS whichhe will

ashes (*Lenox!'can behad anywhere intown. Don't forget
the niace: sign of the ..little ntggir,"oppoalte
the Yflualtlin Iloteioext door'to.o'hryockli Book Store,
South-east corneroft ha 'Dimond. •

June 1.1,1863.: Q in.8178:11.
CENTS will payfor the REPO.'

1J SITORt afx tiontha to be as t to a SoldlaiDe senten. .

STRA7f.-A BRIGHT BAY MARE, SH'p•
posed to be two yearsold th's 1411.came to the prom-

ises of the subscriber. in Guilford township, about the
hut of dune or 11 rat 013011' last. -'The owneris requested
to come and prove property.poy charges and take her
away. 10•&1'1l C. CRAWFORD.

Fayetteville, Nov.ll, 'B3-ato

the ,franktin tlepooitarn, Notembd 25, 1863.
Etteo, IJl4nto atilt 'Yines.

FRANKLIN, NURSERY,
CHAMBERSBUSG, PENNA.

The subSeriber would invite the attention ofthapnblie
to a veryfine assortment of Fruit andornamental Trees
now ready for sale.

Assn inducement toplant APPLE TWEES.I-will plant
t' em at $25 per hundred (the selection left as much as
:possible to myself)from 5 to 7 feet high.and well formed.
I willfurther guarantee the growth of them, • the pur-
eittmer todig-the holes:and give the tree tho after treat-
ment that I may direct.

APLE-TREES
Prot& e ‘ to feat high, 15 eta each. $12.50per hundred
4 to 5feet my own selection. $lOper hundred.

ExtralerEe, from 8 to 10 feet. 25 cts. each..
PEACH .TREES.-

Afine assortment ofwell grown healthy Peach Treee,
including all the late 'Varieties.

15 CENTS EACH, OR $8 PER 1113111)RED.
An extralot Seedling Peach TreeA, $5 per hundred.

.CHERRY TREES.•
Most of the leadingvarieties nowcultivated, and kinivau
to do well i i this latitude--one year old-15 cents each.
or $1.50per doz.—Largerand older tree '3O- to 50c. each.

PEAR TREES. \ ,
The Pearls now more extensively planted than any

other fruit tree, onaccount of its regular bearing, larger
crops, and lOnzevity. Dwarf Trees, from 20, to 501cents
each; Standards, from 40 to 75 cants.

_ PLUMS,
Prom 40 to 80 cents each.

APRICOTS,
.„:t Prom-25 to 60 cents each.

' . GRAPES.- -

Every man nowbegins-to feel the necessity of having
oneor moreDrape Vines in bisgarden; end no fruit canbe planted that will more certainly teinwnerate him.—
I cultivate most of the hardy varieties of the Natize
Grape, and such as have proved themselves valuable
in this latitude; Isabella. Catawba, Diana, Clinton,
Concord, Delaware, and others. One year old Vines.
from 25 to 75 cents each; twoYear old, from 50c. to$1.00;
*trotiglay• re, many of which have fruited this season,
from 75c. to$R00;

RIIOBARB PLANTS-25c. each; $2.00 per doz.
ASPARAGUS BEll3—sl.oo per hundred. -
BLACKBERRIES (Lawton)—sl.so per dozen.
RASPBERRIES—in variety—:rom 50c. to $2.00 par

dozen,
CURRANTS (ill.variety).,rfrom &lc. to $2.00 pet &ten.
I have a choice collection of EVERGREENS, Orna•

mental Trees. and hardy Shrubs, which I will sell ea
cheap as they can be procured elsewhere. of the same
quaity. The following are Jaime of the varieties: Nov.
way Spruce. White Spruce. American Balsam Fir,Arbor
Vitaes—American,Chii.ese, Siberian, Nepal and Golden;
Irish Junipers; American and European Lindens. Ma-
ples, Spireas. Wiegelias, Dentzias, Siahonias, Honey-
suckles; andRoses.

All orders will beiwomptly atten.t"4 to, and delivered
in (hambersborg..srat the Rail Rosa. withoutany other
charge than the slight cost of packing.

Sept. 2, 1863. , JACOB REESER, AgMat.

SSTRAWBERRIES.—Our new Cir-
cular.giving varieties of Strawberries. that have

proved the most valuable the past season. with price of
plants.and other information, will he sent to all appli-
cants./ J. KNOX.

_

sept.2-3m. Box 155 Pittsburg, Pa.

coat, ILumiier, &t.
G. A. DEITZ.' TENCH M'DOWELL.

DEIT.Z & 3I'DOWELL
WILL PAY THE EIGITEST PRICE

IN CASH FOR ,

FLOUR,

WHEAT,

ItTE,I

04 TS,

CLOVER SEED,

TIMOTHY SEEto,

And all kinds of

PRO D C

ALL EINDS OF

SALT,

L UMBER,

CE,IIIEIV7

PLASM?, -

AND SAND,

FOR SALE,

CH EA P .F,O R C ASH,

DEITZ 4- ➢£DOWELL'S

WAREHOUSE AND COAL 'YARD,

' Near the .Railroad Depot,

C HAM BERSBURG,

AND

On North Carlisle Street;

GREENCASTLE, PENN'A

Jane 17..!63
W FIRM!-COAL!COAL.!

LUMBER! LIINIBERI—LKO. EBERT,pk SON,
having purchased the Coal and Lumber Yard of George
A. Delta. will continuo to car on the samebusihess, and
willaiways haveon hand a large supply of Lumber and
Coal. They will be prepared to All all orders at the
shortest notice. They respecttully solicit the patron-
age of thoiate firm and the public generally, and nil
who may desire Coal and Lumber to give them
feeling assured that nomeans will be spared to accom-
modate those on the most reasonable terms.

June 17,'63-tf. LEO. EBERT & SON.

Publitationo.

COAL,

Fines of Eiabet.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD !

BUMMER MB TABLE. Five Trains- Daily
io and from "Phitadephia, on and attar 119firDAY.
APRIL 20th, tsp.

The Passesger- Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, aill departfrom and arriveat Ilarriliburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves - 'Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. 3i, and arrives at West Philadelphia at
8.10 a. sr.

, FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (eteeptMonday)
at 5.45 A. st., and arrives nlWest •hiladelphia. at 9.55
A.st. Passengers take breakfastat LaLcaster

WAY AG OMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 A. t., and arrives at West philadel-
phis et 12.25 P. M.

PAST 54 AIL.-TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daili(except
Sunday) at 1.00 P. M:, and arrives. at West Philadelphia
nt 6.00 P. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. via Co.
tumidly.. !mires Harrisburg at 4.00 p. nt., and arrives.at
West Philadelphia at 9 30 P. se

•

- _WESTWARD. • - •

BALTIMORIi P.XPIiESS. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg
daily (except Monday)at 240 A. Ir.; Altl.tOrta.7.ls
take bresktuit. and arrives ilt. Pittsburg at 12.00 noon.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harris-
burg daily at 3.00 A. sl.; Altoona at 8.00 A. x., take.
breakEts , and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30 P. M.

HAIL WAIN loaves Harrisburg at 1.15 st., take
supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30 A.M.

- VAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.50 P. 31.; Altoona
at 8.35 P. M.. and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 A. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOSIIIODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.30 P. M., and arrives at Harrisburg at
E.OO P. M.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves Philadelphia
at 4.00 P. 31, and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40 P. g.
This trainruns via Mt.Joy.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Diddle Div. Penn'a

June 17,1863.4f.

hr)..ORTHERN CENTRAL . RALL-
WAY!-SUNLER TIME T_IBLE. '
ee trains daily to and frog Baltimore and Wash-

ington City.
. Connectionsmade with trains on Pennsylvania Bail-
vend, to and,from Pittsburg and the West. '.

TWO TitAVYS DAILY to and from the North and
West Branch Susquehanna, Elmira, and all of Northern
New York. .- - .

On and after Monday, April 20th. nes, thePassenger
'trains of the Northern Central Railway will arrive at
and depart from Harrisburg and .13aitimbreaa follows,
Vie: _

. SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily(except
Sunday)

- leaves Harrisburg-- ..........

arrives at Baltimore
EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily

-

' • • (exceptSunday) 11.07 P. X,
leaves Harrisburg (except
Monday)
arrives at Baltimore daily,

- (except Monday)
HAR-RISBURO ACCOMMODATION lenve

§llarrisburg

10.10 A. x
1.15 P.M
6.55 P. X

2.00 \xs
6.30 A. x

NORTHWA
MAILTRAIN leaves Baltimore

" , SundayAleaves Har 'a

MEE

arrives at nbury
-

4.05 I' It
EXPRESS TRAINleave"; Baltimore daily... 9.15 P. M.

46 arrives at' Harrisburg 1.35 ♦. )1•
leaves llftrfisburgdaily (ex-
cept Monday)
arrives at Sunbury

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION. leaves
Baltimore-daily (except• sun-
day)--

3.00 A II!5.38 A.)

255P.x
.‘ arrives at Ilarrisbnrg 7.30 Pal

• Yortnrtherinformatlen apply at the Office, in Penn
sylvan%Railroad Depot,llarrishurg,

J.N. DuIIARRY, Gen Supt.
Jane 17, '63,-tf. .

-

.

VEIN AIR LINE ROUTE.—Three
Li Trains Daily to New York and PhEach:4olla.

Onand after Monday, April 20th,1863. the Passenger
Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Depot, at liarrliiburg,flr New Yorkand Philadelphia, as
follows. Tis ;

. , EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 A. M., on

Wind of the Pennsylvania Railroad Express Trainfrom
the West.arriring in New York at 920 A. M..and Phila-
delphia at 8.20 A. M. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg nt 8.00 a. x.,ainving
in New York at 5.30 P. M., andPhiladelphiaat 1.50P. M.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 P. X,, Arriving;
in New Yorkat 10.25 P. x., andPhiladelphittat 7.00 P.M.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE, leave.; New York at 0.00 a. X., and nib.-

ielphlaat 8.15 A. M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.15 p. x
-MAII, TRAIN leaves New York at: 12,00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.30 P.A., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20,
P.M.

,

EXPRERE TRAIN leaves New York at 7.00 ar-
•rivingat Harrisburg pt 2.10 A. M. and connecting' • with,
the Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-

'

ing car 'sak, attached to this train.
Connections are made at Harrisburg with tralnetp

the Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland
Valley railroads, andat Heading for Philadelphia, Pot,ts-

Wilkesbarre. Allentown, Easton,c.
Haggett° checked through. Faye between New York

and Harrisburg, $5 15 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $335 in NQ. 1cars. and $3in N0.2.

For tickets or other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

Junel7, '63. U. General Agent, Harrisburg.

-1862. 1883.

WINTER -ARRANGEMENT--

qUitHEEL NDr..4l4.ErdiND P12.4217(2111'
RA ILROA DS.

OHANOE OF TIOURS:—Ou and after Monday, No-
sember.l7,lB62, Passenger Trains sill run daily,ll.B
tollcars.(Sundays nx.eented):
'FOR - CIiAMBRRSBIIRG AND HAR-

./ RISBURG :

Leave Hagerstosvn
" Greencastle Arrive, at.....

Chambersburg {Lenvp. at
Leaves Shippenytborg

"

" M chanicsburg
Arrive at Harrisburg

A. M. •P. M.
. 7.00 ;! 2.45
7.37 3.35

.. 8,17 4.29

17;755 •
... 9410 1.38

9.32 2.00 •
10.70 2.42

..3042 r 3.12
-11.15 - 3.40

FOR CIIAMBERBITRGAND H4GERS-
TOWN. •

LtaTeB
Mechanicsburg

444 Carlisle
, o ,Newville

Shippeasburg
Arrive at Chamberatmrg--
Leare finunherstnirg

• " oreencostle

A. M. P.M.
845 13b
8.47 2.15
9.27 - , 2.55

...:.10.02 3.29.
........10.33 4.00,

11.00 4.30'
; • 4.40

..... , 5.30
Arrive at Harrisburg 12.35 6.10

mar Making cloSe connections at Harrisburg with
trains tot Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and
with trains for all points Nest,

0. N. LULL, Supt,
R. R. °lnge, OhambArsbttrg. N01%17.1862.

1863 ILE
10HILADELPHIA AND ERIE

RAILROAD .—This great line traverses the .North-
err. and Northwest comities ofPennsylvania 'to the city
ofErie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Railroad
cbmpany, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is new in use for Passenger and Freight, business
wont Harrisburg to Driftwood. (2d Fork.) (177.miles) on
the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield tcolrle,.(lB
miles,)daft heWestern Division.
TIMEOF PASSENGER TRAINS AT U!RRISBURO.
MAIL TRAINloaves North .1 1.15a.x,
EXPRESS TRAIy-leaves North 3.00.1. g

Carerun eltrOtlgh WITROUT CHANGE both ways onthese
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Havels,awl boa
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Eleznnt Sleeping Carson the Expresstrain both ways.
For informationrespecting Passenger busineis apply at
the S. E. Corner 11thitne Marketstreets, Philadelphia.

And for Freight businetieof the Company's Agents:
S.B. Kingston, Jr.,Cor:Unhand Marketsts.,Philada.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie. -

-J. AI. Drill, Ayeat N.C. B. R.. Baltimore, Md.
11. 11. HOUSTON,

GeneralFrelgh t-Agent, Philadelphia.
LEWIS L. lICIUPT,

GeneralTicket Agent,Philadelphia.
JOS. D. POTTS,

June11,63] GeneralManager, Wil liatusport.

CHEAP CHAIR AND CABINET
weity. ROOES.—The subscriber itifiirms the pub.

lie *tat be continues the Blahufacture of thevarious ar-
ticles of FURNITURE in hipline, at his -Shop, tua Mask.
Street. three doors South of Huber and 'lolbert's Hart.
ware Store. -Ho has alwaysion land, or id prepared to
manufacture upon the shortest notice, Spring Seats,,
Cane Bottom and Windsor Chairs, Saris. Plain find Fan-
cy Tables, 13ureauS. Dressing and et rumor, :Vi'ardrobto..
Wash Stands, Book Owes, Bedsteads. VENETIAN•
BLINDS got up in the Nat style...

Particular attention will be paid t; HOUSE 'PAINT-
ING AND PAPER HANOINO, and entire satisfaction
In every instance guarantee°,

NETAIRING" of, all kinds -in his line of business
promptly attended to at moderate prices.

UNDERTARING.—fIaring pur-hased the Hearse Of
Mr.Wit.leunts, deed, be is able toattend funerals and
manufactureCoffinsdiat the shortest nett(e,ofClothsWal-
nut or Cllerry. ALayer-out will be in attendance.•
. nor 4'63.17 _ JOSIAH E. SCHOFIELD.

Linen of Erabel.

RENT

RAIL' ROAD-SUM-
litER ARRANGEMENT. _

RENT TRUNK LINE from the North and' North-
west for Philadelphia, New York, Reading, Pottavilbs,
Labanon,Alleritawn. Easton, &c..*c.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia. New York,
Rending:Pottsville,and all intermediateatnt ions., at LOS
e.. aud 2.00 P. X.

N 3 u• York-Express leaves Harrisburg. at 2.15'A. N..
arriving at New York at 035 the same morning. =

Fares from Harrisburg: To New York$5.15 t to Phila-
delphia 53.35 and $2.80. 'Baggagechecked through.

Returning, leave New York at 6 A. x.,12 Noon, awl
I' P. M.. (Pitt4brirg• Express.) . Leave Philadelphia at
835 A, x ..and 3.30 P. X.

Sleepingoar; in the New York 'Express Trainsthronfplr=
toand from Pittsburg without change.

Passengers by the Catawiase Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A,x., and2.15 P. Dt., for Philltdphia,N ew Yathi,and all Way -Points.

Trains leave Pottsvilleat 9.16 A. se., and 2 30 P. X.,fee
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Paaaenger,train leavesReading at
6.00 A. IL. and returns from Philaddebia at 5.00 P.Y.

try- All the above trains run daily, Sunday/ ex-
cepted.

• A Sunday train 'saves Pottsville at 7.30 A. N., and
Philadelphia at 3.15 P. X. . .

Commutation, 31ileage,Seaton,and RlCtirefou Tide*
ntreduced rates toand from all points. IO.A.NICCOLLS,

GeneralSoperintendont.
Ju nel7, 1863-tf,

'Eltp anti Sanmentroo.
GREAT BARGAINS

FROM IYEW YORK AUCTIONS!
AT 'IVA'LLACE'S,

CORNER OF MAIN AND 4NBNN STIMITTS.
New style Mosambiques, ; •
Diana dome Plaid,Twilled Mosarublques for travelling dresses,
Superior Muslin Delaines in colors,
Colored Lawns and Crape de Pany,flack Silk„superior quality.
suparior von. utliiite quality.)

iterchte6,

'a CottonHome,

upb -
Thindsome New. style Prints and ninghams.

.CARPETS. -

Brussete. Velyet. Threo-ply (superior ilnejaad oonnagor-
Carpet,

Four-fourfree-fonr Cocoa and Canton Matting,
4-4 5-4 6-4 5-410--4Floor Oil Clothe,
Superior Bolting Clothe,
Bonnet itAbbonsu,Balmoral Skiita [Jane 17,'66

SKIRTS'. SKIRTS I! SKIRTS!!!
M. A. JONW

CELEBRATED "1:$1 PLUS ULTRA"- SKIRT,
BOLD ONLY AT

No. 17NORTH Bth St.,PHILADELPHIA.
Skirtant alt lengths.and anAlae waist madetdotder,

and satisfaction gmarranteed.
Ladies. Misses and Children's Skirts of every sizeaea

shape. constantly onhand.
Every Skivt warrantedfor Rix ifirttthr:

READ ROW WE DO BUSINESS.
We donot make ant cheap skirts inthe common weep-

Winn of the term, but We make
THE CHEAPEST SKIRTS. MADE,

because we make
THE BEST AND DEFY COMPETITION

We warrant every skirt we sell to be exactly as rep-
resented. We make an we sell, and knowing how they_
are made weguarantee them- with fall confidence.
we sell a hadskirt we will exchange itfor a new one, aid
ifthey gelout./ order or break. within six 'mane, se;
willrepair arm free of ,Chargi.

We mean to gise our customers full satisfaction, bet
we cannot -Bo en aed compete with the low priced auction
goods. Wedepend entirely upon the superiority of the
goads we offer, and the fairness of our method of 4o; ing
business.

Orders loft ^t daryoctds Book Store.
I?C27ONS FOR MEASUREMENT.

"rnke !fro exact faze ofCho worst. without any allow-
ance. The exact length required and the life erollll4
the bottom spring. Also if the skirt is to be large,
smelliermedium size at the top, and whether a tswil Or
plain round skirt.' M. A. JONES,

Noll North 13th St . Philadelphia.
Oyer the Wex figure,an lOttf

VALI AND . WINTER MILLI:'x• NERY.—Mas. E. Gaon would inform her 'friends
"-andthe Public generally. thatahe has just returned that
New York andl'hibuielptda with a large and varied as-
sortment .of illinery andlancy Goods; Ladies Drees
and Cloak Trimmings,-&e., &. Efer anortment consists at
Velvet Bonnets do Munrning'Collara
Silk do ' Ribbons. Silks and VelvetsStraw t do.. Velvet Bihbons—all cokes.
?d-onrning do _ English. French and &marl--
Ladies Itydal Rats , - can Flowers

do Spanish do Laces
Misses' do do - Botches
Children's Wool Ifooda ' 'french forms

,do Fancy do ZephyrWool -
. do . Embroidered -Caps Shetland Yarn

Read Ndtts , . Jets (a full line)
.Read Dresses Bead Trimmings ~

Plumes=t4ll colors Grenadine Veils - -
Ladles Dress Caps Bells and Belting '

do Mourning-Caps Silk CordandTassels ' -
StamPingfor Braiding or Embroidery done to ordea.—

All areinvited to call. '

- cct 28 '63 3m '

MMinilltirMg4ll
. ,

NEW CABINET-WARE ROOMS
The undersigned respectful y .annonnces_to the

cdiz, ,ms of Chambersburg and vicinity, that ha has takes
the Booms immediately adjoining -the office of Dr. 81xe.
serott;on Main street, where be intends to manta:Schur,
every discripthm of •

CABINET-WARE, _

Such as Sofas, Parlor Tables, CommonBureau*
Wardrobes, Breakfast do. Dressing do.

new style, Binh* 40. Safes, Sinks, -
,

Lounges Book Cases Wash Stands,.
nockingChairs, Secretaries, Bedsteads, &c.
Pine Par. do. Clothes Horse, new styld. -

All work constructed by him is wartunted.from the
!twist Sofa..Biwn to tho most common work.

COFFINS. •
Particular attention will he Wen to the making of

Cninns of any fleshed style:—Clotb, Walnut or Cher
%Irsk.liemember. when ybu buy your Fnrniture

DAVID W: OROSSMAN,you are getting the latestgty
and the heat ofwork

June17,1863. DAVID W. GROSSMAN.

3081SPII Mtn WILLIAX 11.111.0141

FREY -& TIONG,
tr.v.DEßTArkils

MA NUFACTIIREB3ANO;' CABINET WARS.'_
,Onannzusatrso,

The undersigned, respectfully announces to the" citi-
zens -of Chamber's-burg and snrrounding_ country, that
they have leased the Cabinet BOOMS of Mr. Ww. Rtnntr. --

decM, on Main Street near Washington, and boughtoat I,
all the -material of Mr. WK.A.lleatt zTpertaininglo the --

UNDERTAKING, including hisitoo 'hares'where they
intend to give special attention to this branch pt the
-business.

COFFIN'S ofCI tb, Walnnt,.Cherry, ac.. made toorder
at the shortest notice and on moat reasonable terms. '

They will Mao attend to tbe laying out ofCopia,
which will be done ina satisfactory manner.

Funerals attended in town and country.
VENITIAN BLINDS rmde to order.
11:3,. All kinds of Cabinet ware repaired neatly and

cheaply.
The public are respectfully referred to 31r. Wm. A.

Ittartst.
- Remember Wet. FlcTy's old stand, '

nov 4, '133.3m FREY & MOND.

9.15 A.m
1.15 P. X

3


